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Background and Notice of Law 18 USC 2, 4, 241 and 242, et al
This is a Verified Certified Affidavit based upon my own knowledge and therefore usable in courts and
administrative hearings and adopts THE CAG REPORT on http://thomascaggiano.com/index.pdf
which is filed with the U.S. Attorney, FBI HQ and NJ Supreme Court review committees and Superior
Court Appellate Division as OPEN PUBLIC RECORDS under Docket A-001721-10 State of New Jersey vs. Thomas Caggiano and IND 08-09-316-I State of New Jersey vs. Thomas Caggiano that was dismissed with prejudice against the State of New Jersey and municipal apple al in the superior court Mercer County #24-2009 State of NJ vs. Thomas Caggiano wherein Judge Mitchel E. Ostrer, J.S.C. overturned the corrupt petty disorder conviction by the corrupt City of Trenton municipal court in State of
New Jersey vs. Thomas Caggiano based on a complaint by the corrupt Department of Community Affairs’ Government Record Council Open Public Record Act executive director when I mailed correspondence to the corrupt Government Record Council that is to assure transparency in govt. I was
found NOT guilty on my Superior Court Appeal. I have NO civil rights in the infested corrupt State of
NJ which is protected by the U.S. Attorney NJ Paul Fishman and the NJ FBI and Gov of NJ Chris
Christie (R)
Dear Congressman Paul Ryan,
1. Congrats on your selection to be the nominee for Mitt Romney (R) as your statements concerning
control of the US Budget which Senator Reid has failed to even allow reviews as President Obama’s
tax plan on Obamacare as TAXES can be controlled simply by NOT allowing in the budget the hiring
of 16,000 new IRS tax collectors to in my opinion criminally coercive the public to do as the Obama
Presidency allows. Since when does the President have the power of forcing tax increases with the approval of the House of Representatives? Stop Obamacare by NOT putting in the budget for 2013 funds
for the hiring of these 16,000 agents as the Treasury uses yearly appropriations and prevent the reprogramming of funds by the President from other budget lines and Obamacare will be essentially Nonexistent and support true budgets NOT double accounting as used by Obama and force through the courts
by a writ of mandate an investigation against Eric Holder Jr. as the President would be powerless to
STOP WE the PEOPLE as he is NOT KING OBAMA.
2. As an informant to the Department of Justice’s HQ FBI’s Public Corruption Unit, U.S.P.S. criminal
inspection service in HQ, Az and Chicago, Il and a witness against IRS Special agents and their superiors in Las Vegas, Nv to TIGTA as I provided their office massive evidence of tax fraud, money laundering and racketeering by hundreds of State, County and Municipal officials in New Jersey as the
bribery of law firms, professional engineering and planning firms in my prior home town of Stanhope,
N.J. 07874 continues as govt corruption at the federal, state, county and municipal levels is rampant as
over 100 witnesses have been identified to the corrupt U.S. Attorney Eric Holder Jr., his Executive Office of U.S. Attorneys, FBI offices in Nevada and New Jersey. Senator Heller (NV) was informed by
me of my contacts with Congresswoman Berkley D-Nv and Senator Reid D-NV as they both are protecting the Democratic machine funded by their money bundler ex-Senator, Ex-Gov NJ Jon Corzine
whose administration was corrupt but has been followed by an even MORE corrupt administration that
being Gov Chris Christie (R) the former corrupt U.S. Attorney for NJ as corruption, fraud and waste
with perjury, criminal disbursements for over 20 years continues. Witness retaliation against my wife
kathryn, my neighbors who reported the criminal conduct Mary Pawar and Iqbal Pawar 12 East Dr,
Stanhope, NJ and others who reported the criminal conduct were retaliated against including the former
Town Administrator of Stanhope Richard Stewart and Municipal clerk of Stanhope Ms Robin Kline,
RMC as well as Ian Brennan in the Office of Gov who was fired. Others fear government and say

watch your back as I received 4 death threats, was falsely imprisoned for 15 days and them 85 days as I
now for 12 years have exposed massive corruption in Government on the web site http://thomascaggiano.com and filed many civil court cases against President Obama’s U.S. Attorneys in Philadelphia and
New Jersey. Attached is a copy of the first page of http://thomascaggiano.com/index.pdf which has directories with detailed reports exposing the massive treasonous actions of government.
3. My prior thirty year civil service background in the Defense Department career highlights are published on http://thomascaggiano.com/background.pdf
4. Previously Senator Frank Lautenberg (D), Congressman Frelinghausen (R-NJ), State Senator Codey
(D) and Senator Littell (R), Assemblywoman Alison Littell Mc Hose (R) and Assemblyman Guy
Gregg (R) all requested criminal investigations as well as over 2 dozen citizens in petitions as court administrators and criminal court scheduling personnel have also reported the corruption to the FBI and
the State police Official corruption bureau which they fear the State police themselves. My POC in the
State of NJ State Police is Capt. L. Littles Floyd Acting Chief of Staff to the Superintendent of the
State Police Badge 5375 609-882-2000 ext 6506 as that organization has been reported the corruption
for over 5 years that continues. The last 5 Attorney Generals of New Jersey are apparently corrupt
under the resigned ex-Gov Mc Greevey, the ex-Gov Jon Corzine and the current corrupt Gov Chris
Christie (NJSA 2C:2-6, 2C:5-1, 2C:5-2, 2C:30-7 also as well as over 200 government persons as corruption, mail fraud, tax fraud, deed fraud, money laundering, false imprisonment, perjury, criminal use
of New Jersey’s corrupt Superior and Municipal courts and its Supreme court’s review committee just
protect themselves, corrupt State and municipal prosecutors and over 80 unethical lawyers mostly government.
5. If I can be of any service, for free of course, on budgets of the Defense Department or its planning,
obligations and disbursements and need for drastically improved long range budgeting I did have substantial experience with the GAO and Billions of dollar programs and served in many functional capacities including being an Army Acquisition Corps Business manager for an ACAT II Major program
and have significant experience in many mission areas.
6. I certify the foregoing statements made by me are true. I adopt all referenced exhibits and links in
http://thomascaggiano.com as relevant. I am aware that if any of the foregoing statements made by me
are willfully false, I am subject to punishment. It would be nice if the United States had a Budget and a
6 year plan the Defense Department and its contractors could plan and create jobs and / or realign training needs and be flexible in meeting US needs NOT having constant CRA and fights among ourselves.
Sincerely,

Thomas Caggiano

